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Critique
Revival

Due Today
No More 'Titfor Tat'

U.S., Vietnamese -.Air.
Squadrons Hit HorthBy JOYCE MCKEEVER

"It is time to stop cursing the darkness and to lighta candle." •

For all students who have deplored the lack of a
critical and creative journal on campus the- motto of
"The New Critique" should be a welcome change.

DA NANG, South Viet Nam (AP) U.S. and South
Vietnamese air force squadrons, no longer restricted to tit
for tat reprisals, rained tons of bombs and rockets on two
of North Viet Nam's military installations yesterday in the
heaviest such strike of the war.

U.S. officials estimated from 70 .to 80 per cent of the
installations were destroyed' and said from three to five of
North' Viet Nam's 30 Soviet-built 'gunboats were sunk at
Quang Khe.

The March issue of the stu-
dent publication will start sell-
ing on campus and in down-
town stores at 8 a.m. today.
Fifteen hundred copies will be
available.

Nittany News, Graham's and
Pennsylvania Bookstore ar e
selling Critique in the down-
town area.

On campus Critique will be
sold on the ground floor of the
Hetzel Union Building, on the
Mall and individually by the
magazine's board of editors.

Board member Carl David-
son said yesterday the maga-
zine will probably sell on cam-
pus for three days. •The finan-
cial situation of Critique is such
that this issue must break even
to pay off previous debts.

The board of editors will also
send letters to 2,000 faculty
members asking for monetary
and literary support of the
journal.

Dems Rush
School Bus
Legislation

Successful Operation
More than 160 land-based planes—jet fighters, fighter-

bombers and bombers and propeller-driven Skyraiders—-
attacked the port of Quang Khe and a munitions depot at
Xom Bang. They left them wreathed in smoke.

They termed the operation- a resounding success. They
said there will be further action against both the target
areas as prime sources of Communist aggression against
South' Viet Nam.

U.S. Ambassador Maxwell D. Taylor outlined the new
ground rules, framed in keeping with a policy declaration
of President Johnson in a Washington speech for Feb. 17
that "continuing aggression" would be met by "continuing
action."Soviet Radio Calls

Raids Pirate Work
HARRISBURG (AP) House

Democrats rushed their school
bus proposal to the floor yester-
day to meet their target for final
passage next week.

The measure, which would
provide tax-supported bus trans-
portation for private and paro-
chial school children over estab-
lished routes, was given initial
approval by the house commit-
tee on secondary and elemen-
tary education.

Committee chairman Thomas
Lamb, D-Allegheny, said the
vote was 14-6 with the objectors
representing both political par-
ties.

Taylor Comments
Asked in Saigon whether the new thrust was in retalia-

tion for Viet Cong attacks on American hittallations,'Taylor
said:

MOSCOW (AP) U.S.-South
Vietnamese air raids on Com-
munist North Viet Nam were
the work of "barbarous pirates"
and were "a new act of open
aggression," Moscow radio de-
clared yesterday.

The official Soviet news agen-
cy Tass said from seven to 11
planes were shot down. Hanoi
radio put the number downed at
six. U.S. reports said four or
more planes were lost.

Moscow radio said the air
blow !'sharpens the situation in
the Indochinese peninsula, which
is tense even without this."

Proletarian Protest

"No, definitely not. These air 'actions are joint actions
by the Vietnamese air force and .our own for the purpose
of replying. to continuous aggressive acts across 'the 17th
Parallel coming from the North..ft does not,matter whether
the immediate victims have been Americans or have been
Vietnamese or a combination. Actually it has ibeen a com-
bination."

"The Soviet public unani-
mously protested against the new
provocation of the U.S. militar-
ists, poisoning the international
situation in Southeast Asia," the
broadcast continued.

Patrons Listed
Contributors to Critique will

be listed as patrons. Most of
the letters will be sent to the
faculty of the College of Lib-
eral Arts because of problems
involved in printing and dis-
tributing, Davidson said.

In other plans for the future
of the magazine, the board of
editors proposed to sell its sec-
ond issue April 1 and the first
Monday of each month. Each
issue will include a part of the
original policy statement "that
the sole function of the admin-
istration should be to adminis-
ter to the educational needs of
the student and faculty."

To support its editorial policy
that Critique's readers "will
see fit to use this journal as a
means of addressing the com
munity and 'airing significant
grievances" the editors have
included in this issue a list of
articles "worthy of considera-
tion."

50.70 Tons

Support Gathered
U.S. dispatches said the tar-

gets were Quang Khe and Xom
Bang. Tass and Moscow radio
gave other objectives.

Moscow radio said 39 jet
bombers and fighters "once
dropped their deadly cargo on
Dong Hoi," a port about 15
miles south of Quang Khe. Dong
Hoi was hit Feb. 7 in the first
U.S. strike of the year at North
Viet Nam.

Attack Blocked

They loosed between 50 and 70 tons of bombs—includ-
ing some 750-pound—on 60 to 70 buildings and four naval
installations at that port, about 60 miles north of the border
and 15 miles north of Dong Hoi, which was the target Feb:
7. The strike was made from an altitude of 1,000 feet. Fife
and smoke surged aloft.

Meanwhile, Rep. Martin P.
Mullen, D-Philadelphia, one of
the sponsors, said he had 135
votes lined up for the proposal,
which the Democratic majority
hoped to pass yesterday.

In another unusual burst of
speed, the Senate education com-
mittee cleared for floor action
a bill to correct a feature of the
1963 community college bill
which the Montgomery County
Court declared unconstitutional
last Friday.

The day also saw Gov. Scran-
ton sign the first two bills of
the 1965 session. One approp-
riates $11,250 to the legislative,
reference bureau and the other
makes 'technical changes in the
Insurance law.

Driver's Licenses

U.S. 857 Canberras and FlOOs loosed more than 120
tons of bombs on the munitions depot at Xom Bang, 15
miles north of the border, and sped away to the eruption of
secondary.explosions from a large ammunition dump.

"A group of planes tried to
strike at the town of Vinh,"
Moscow radio said. "but the
Vietnamese antiaircraft gun-
ners barred their path with
fire." .

Vinh Is a piovinciat capita!
140 miles north of the border
and there was nothing in U.S.
reports to indicate it was under
attack.

AP Picks Weiss
As Alli-America

Another first was defeat of a
bill in the House. It would have
required applicants for driver's
licenses to provide their social
security number. It was defeat-
ed 40-158.

David Sprintzen, a member
of the editorial board, also ex-
pressed earlier the magazine's
interest in pretenting views
and opinions of the university,
community.

The editors are anxious to,
receive "intelligent, relative;
criticism" agreeing or disagree-
ing with the opinions express-1
ed by the board.

Paul Goodman, noted social'
critic and author of several
works on education, gave spec-
ial permission to Critique to
reprint an article "Thoughts on
Berkeley" originally appearing
in the New York Review of
Books.

This article, with Carl David-
son's "In Loco Parentis: Plan-
riled Irresponsibility' and an
evaluation of Viet Nam by
Sprintzen, constitute the criti-
cal opinion in this issue.

After the ' repulse at Vinh,
Moscow radio said, "the re-
maining bombs were dropped
by the pirates" at a river
crossing 50 kilometers north of
Dong foil"

By JOHN torr
Collegian Sports Editor

Penn State's Bob Weiss, called by his coach "the
finest all-around basketball player I've ever had," last
night was named an honorable mention choice on the
Associated Press' 1965 college basketball All-America
team.

Assembly officers appointed
members of a 12-man house
senate committee to inVestigate
the milk industry but the im-1
mediate lack of financing may
slow a full-blow investigation
for several weeks.

The Scranton Administration
already has begun a probe of
alleged kickbacks between milk
cooperatives and dairies which
were reported in published ac-
counts more than three weeks
ago. ,

Three Lost
"The American and South

Vietnamese pirates lost three
planes there." Moscow radio
said, "One pilot bailed out in a
jungle area and a search has
been organized."

Hanoi radio said "according
to first reports, six enemy air-
craft were shot down and many
others damaged" in a strike in
Quang Birth Province, of which
Dong Hoi is the capital.

Hanoi asserted that populated
areas were bombed and strafed
in the Vinh area.

It was ironical that the notice arrived last night,
only hours after Lion coach John
Egli was discussing his star co-
captain during practice in Rec
Hall. TIM HoldsAskedif he believed Weiss was
timber for any post-season all-
star squads, Egli replied:

"He certainly ought to make
all-something.

"Weiss is the quarterback out
there," Egli continued. "He runs
the team. And he's not only a
great shooter but he's been a
whale of a defensive player all
along."

Weiss, the first Lion player to
receive All-America recognition
since Mark DuMars in 1959, has
been the key cog in this year's
squad, appraised by most oh-
Iservers as State's best ever.

Preliminary
NominationsMilk Control

In a sidelight, consumer mem-
bers of a special study group
named by Scranton last Septem-
ber to look into the milk con-
trol program recommended re-
laxation of retail and wholesale
price controls while retaining
and strengthening farmer price
controls.

Sen. D. Elmer Hawbaker,
Franklin, a dairy farmer named
cochairman of the legislative in-
vestigating unit, said he felt the
probe would proceed slowly at
first because of the lack of mon-
ey and plans.

It is expected that a bill will
be introduced next week to pro-
vide ,•funds for staff and ex-
penses.

Paul Hedeman (sth - chem-1
istry-Mountain Lakes, N.J.) was
the only nominee for president of
the Town Independent Men's
Council when nominations were
made Monday.

Nominations, however, can be
re-opened prior to the election
next term.

Students
Receive
Tax Forms

Much Cloudiness
Expected Today

Mostly cloudy skies and pos-
sibly a few light showers are
seen for today. Temperatures
will continue mild, and a high
of 45 is expected.

Tonight should be partly
cloudy with a low of 30.

It should be partly sunny
and continued mild tomorrow,
and a high of 45 is expected.

The 6-2, 180-pound senior guard
from Athens, Pa., is the team's
second-leading scorer with 'a 15.9
mark through 22 games. But
more important are his defensive
talents, adept ball handling and
leadership qualities.

Robert Bucher (6th-chemical
engineering-Minersville) wa s
nominated for first vice presi-
dent, and Bernard Sacunas (sth-
engineering mechanics-Clairton)
for second vice president.

„
Ray Wiley , (7th-business ad-

ministration - Landsville) and
George Bornkessel (Bth-arts and
letters-Highland Lake, N.Y.)
were both placed ,in nomination
for executive secretary.

Nominee for treasurer was
Henry Foltz (sth-business admin-
istration-Punxsutawney). ,

Graduate and undergraduate
students who earn wages in the
borough of State College and in
University Park have receired
forms for the borough's 1964
wage tax.

State fans know Weiss best as
the man who makes the Lions'
sparkling fast break. click. He
and backcourt cohort Jim Reed
have collaborated on countless
fast breaks this year as the Lions
rolled up a 19-3 record, including

(Continued on page four)L.A. Dean Discusses Need
For 'Liberalizing' Courses

Borough wage tax supervisor
Charles Hagan said 'the forms
went to all students employed
by the University, since Univer-
sity Park is considered part of
the borough for tax purposes.
The University, rather than the
borough ,proper, collects taxes
from University-eMployed stu-
dents..

By -RICHARD WIENER of our College of the Liberal ture for the college. Due to

"Increased awareness of the Arts." the aforementioned trends he
Roose cited as ad example' said that the college "has beenneed for more liberalizing "of the increased attention be- experiencing a. healthy re-courses in the various profes- ing given to the need for a sponse both in number and insional programs" has been a broader education for under- excellence." He expects this tofactor in the alteration of the graduate' students" studies by continue.College of the Liberal Arts the Ford and Carnegie FOun- More specifically, Roose ex-according toKenneth D. Roose, dation regarding the appro- pects more emphasis to bedean of the college.

. priate education for business placed upon the behavioralHe made these comments in students. aspects of psychology, soci-an address before the faculty Stress Fyndamentals ology, ,political science andluncheon club meeting Mon- Their findings were "that economics, more attention today. He discussed the liberal the • undergraduate program be directed toward inter-arts,college and liberal arts in should emphasize fundamental national affairs, and added in-general..Roose mentioned sev-
eral trends which are "alter- "principles and should assist terest in and support for grad-

the student in developing his uate training and research.ing and shaping the character capacity for self-education in ,He also expects more fed-
- order to meet changing re- eral sunorNrt for the soriy

quirements of the modern ences and an acceleration in
business world." research in the humanities

• Among other trends was adecrease in the nation and in
Pennsylvania of interest in
agriculture and' the extraction
industries on the part of the
college student.

The ,final major trend "is
,the continued improvement in
the quality of the•students ad-
initted to the University ParkIcamptis. These students tend to
delay their commitment to a
professional area until some-

,.whit later."'Among these stud
dents "there is a feeling that
it' is 'not so necessary to have
a high, degree of specialization
in the undergraduate field
"hence a,greater need for lib-
eral arts."

From this 'pointRoose 'moved
on to a prediction of the

The tax for, undergraduates
amounts to. one-half of one per
cent, while graduate students
pay one pencat of their earned
income, The amount of income
has no bearing 'upon the per-
centage .taxable.

Also included among taxable
students are graduates an d
married undergraduates classi-
fied as borough residents.

Not Charged Twice

President Johnson's $1.3-billion school-
bill, including' a goal of helping parochial
as well as public schools, was approved yes-
terday by the House• Education and Labor
Committee. Most of the money—a billion—-
would go to school diStricts, serving; chil-
dren of low-income families, whether in
public or nonpublic schools. Ninety per
cent of the nation's school districts would
get funds, under the bill. Other, provisions
would strengthen educational research pro-
grams and state—education departments;
establish supplemental . education centersfor services to all children in a community;
and make textbooks and library books
available,to pupils in both 'public and prir,
vate schools. , -

Hagan exolained that ' not
everyone in these categories re-
ceived forms if the tax was with-
held on their original.paYchecks'.
"In cases where the tax was
withheld from the person's pay-
check, this wage tax does not
mean anything as far as his
nacketbook is concerned,"
Hagan said. .'Miss Pantie,' '

Title Given
To Tri-Deft

'S'Long' Planned
For Study Abroad

The tax official said that in
cases where the period of em-
nlovment began in September,
1964, at the start of the acadmic
year, 1964 earnings nrior to that
are not taxable on this form.

"We're not interested in• get-
ting forms from every student?,
Hagan , explained, "because in
most cases the tax was withheld.
Rut there are instances where
the withholding tax wasq •com-
puted incorrectly. Our , returns
on this form will come mainly
from graduate students." '

Hagan also said that anyone
who owes this tax' but who did
not receive a form, within the
-ost few weeks should obtain a
for in at the -tax: supervisor's
Office. -, -

BirCh Society 'Expands'
• The founder of 'the John Birch'SocietyCalled Yesterday for establishing chapters

in a majority of congressional districts to
sway political support toward conservative
candidates. In a ',Special painphlet issued
with the society's monthly bulletin, lotind-
er Robert-Welch set a goal of 50 chapters of
20 members apiece in each of 325.congre-
ssional districts--three-qUarters of the ,05
tOtal, In 'the others, "the left-wing political
Strength is so preponderant thatlit.would
,be wiser, to, put our.: More "'serious, ,effOrtselsewhere," he, said.l•ldeally, Welhsaid,

100 chapters in a diStrict: could. "exercise
enough influence over political .thinking
within-that- district 'to- contiol'the, politicalaction- there .

Stephanie . Mooney (Bth-arts
. , .

and letters - Trenton, N.J.)
was voted . Miss Panhellenic
Council last night by the mem-
bers of the Council. The award
is given, to the sorority woman
who has• shown outstanding
set7iCe to'Penhel.
, Miss Mooney is a .member
of Delta Delta Delta sorority,
and served as over-all rush
'chairman for the previous win-
tiOnd fall rush periods.

do,

Participants' of thd •Springl
Study Abroad program will re-
ceive flight tickets' and final in-
structions at 7:30 pan., March
12 in 107 'Chambers. A farewell
reception 'for the students, fact
ulty advisers and •deans 'of thePazticiPating colleges will, be
held" from 4-5 p.m. March 13, in
the' 'Helen -Eakin . Eisenhower
Chapel lounge.

The student s, who were
(formally registered yesterday;
must`purchase assigned- 'text
books 'no later than. March 8.

~.„ . ,

!BEBE

Senate To'Alkivi'Solicitcition'S
Restrictions Imposed
To Prevent Abuse

. By TIM SHAFFER • •

-The University Senate voted unanimously yesterday
toallow student organizations the right to solicit on cam-
pus 'for off-campus activities and causes. •

.
.

The newly enacted ruling .states that "Authorized
organizations shall have the right to solicit funds or •drk-;

gage in fund raising activities for charitable. or •other
purposes which they deern worthy of-support""' '

-

•
* * * Checks Provided -

There are several restrictions,

Program however, to prevent abuse of the
new privilege: , ••

..
•

• "No student, student organ-.
• ization, or outside interest shallApproved have the right to disturb or in-.

fringe upon the right to privacy
of residents of University resi-,

B.uSG dence halls .in their rom s,
lounges or dining halls .

. ."
• "The soliciting group shall.

not "in any way disturb or inter-
rupt the conduct of classes . . ."

• "The Undergraduate Student
Government at the University'
Park campus and, the Student
Government Assobiationi at the
Commonwealth eamptises • Shallhaire the authority to further re-
strict this privilege "should" the-
students feel' the- need' to do 'so:"
In presenting •the Proposal:to

the-Senate, Guy Rindone, as-
sosiate professor of ceramic
technology, 'briefly' traced. the.
history of solicitation- rights ;at.
the University. •

'

•
Before 1963 ea'mpu's•student or-

ganizations were allowed' to col-
lect funds only for causes con-
cerning • students at Penn State
or at other institutions of higher
learning.

By LAURIE DEVINE
Benjamin Novak, Undergrad-

uate Student Government pres-
ident, last night hailed the Uni-
versity Senate's passage of the
student • solicitation program
and" called for • further project
restrictions..

Commenting on approval of
the ineasure which he initiated
two months ago, Novak said,
'Tor, the first time. students,
through student government,
have been given both new
rights and new responsibili-
ties.

"Students now have the right
to solicit. funds and support
causes which they deem wor-
thy," he said. "This responsi-
bility originates in USG, rather
than through the administra-
tion, so that students now have
the right of regulating their
affairs in this realm."

Five Restrictions •

Novak outlined five new re-
strictions for on-campus so-
liciting, which he will intro-
duCe at tomorrow night's USG
,Congress meeting. • -•

The new provisions "estab-1
lish guidelines' for the coordi-'
nator of student activities to
use in.the administration of the
newly-approved program. Con-
gress previously formulated a
broad governing policy to, as-
sure smooth implementation of
the program, delegating all ad-

' ministrative matters to the stu-
dent activities coordinator.

Novak said the new pro-
posals "clarify the criteria to
be used in carrying out the so-
liciting camPaigns.'

The new guidelines are:
,•Authorized student organ-

izations may conduct only one
soliciting drive per term.

•Soliciting will be limited to
one table at each of the follow-
ing , locations: "t h e Hetzel
Union Building, the Mall be-
tween Pollock Road and• Col-
lege Avenue, .and the sidewalk
on the north side of College
Avenue."

Olio more than three cam-
paigns may be run concurrent-
ly on 'campus.

•Campaigns may not last
longer than three days for any
one organization •or cause.

Scheduling Conflicts
•If conflicts in scheduling

arise, preference ,shall first ,he
for groups which have to date
conducted the fewest soliciting
campaigns,,an4 second, to those
"authorized student organiza-
tions whose requested cam-
paigns are of timely impor-
tance."

"These regulations are de-
signed to give every organiza-
tion equal opportunity," Novak
said, "and to 'prevent a monop-
oly of the campaigns by any
student groups."

the world: march .3

Education Bill Progresses
frOm the associated press

Assigned Booths
In that year an amendment

authorizing student oragnizations
to solicit under the • auspices of
the coordinator of student .activi-
vities in assigned booths in the
Hetzel Union Building.

In 'January of this. year Ben-
jamin Novak,.president of USG,
brought before the committee
a proposal which would give
student organizations the right to
solicit funds without approval- of
the Senate Committee on Stu-
dent Affairs.

USG would, in conjunction with•
the coordinator of student activi-
ties;--be 'responsible for regula-
tory aspects of the proposal ac-
cording to Rindone, the commit-
tee asked Novak to 'do research
in an attempt to determine-stu-
dent approval of it.

Petition in Favor
,Novak returned to the .com-

mittee'with a petition signed by
1,299 undergraduates in favor of
the idea.

USG also passed two bills—-
one stating its suport of the idea
and one providing specific means
of regulation—which Novak pre-
sented to the committee.

Rindone said the committee
then deliberated carefully on the
matter before deciding •to rec-
ommend to the Senate that it be
passed.

Republican
To Speak
For YAF

Mississippi Case Appealed

'Fulton Lewis 111, son of news
analyst Fulton Lewis, Jr., will
speak in favor of the House
Committee on Unamerican Ac-
tivities (HUAC) at -8 .p.m, to-
morrow in 112• Chambers.

Presented by the University
chapter of Young Americans
for Freedom, the program will
be free of charge and Open to
the public. -

Lewis has worked extensive-ly with -HUAC, for some time
heading committee research•ef-
forts. He has traveled through-lout the country presenting the
controversial" film "Operation
Abolition," which depicts riots
against the Committee in-San
Francisco during •May, 1960.Thus, YAF feels, he is• well
qualified• to explain. HUAC,
and to defend it' against criti-
cisni:

The "JtistieeDepartment filed notice of
appeal yesterday of a' U.S. •District Court
decision dismissing the most serious charge
against 17 men arrested.in connection with
the slaying of three civil rights workers inMississippi. U.S. Dist. Atty. Robert Hauberg
field formal notice with .the court that the
Supreme Court:would be asked to rule on
the dismissal. Judge Harold Cox last weekdismissed a: felony indictment against the17 white men.i He also dropped three of
fourcounts. of a. misdemeanor indictmentreturned_against 14 of the 17. Cox orderedall 17 to stand trial, probably in.late Marchor early April, on a misdemeanor charge of
conspiring to violate the trio's • civil rights.
Conviction could carry a maximum penalty
of one year in jail' and a sl,ooo,fine.

Moon Rocket Explodes
An Atlas-Centaur space rocket explod-

ed into a boiling fireball on its launching
pad yesterday, dealing a damaging blow toU.S. plans to ;launch 'a `Project. Surveyor
spacecraft this yeart,,to determine- if' the,

• moon's surface?can support ,"astronaut expe-
ditions. The eXploSion occurred two sec-' "Onds after the'.loB-foot-talFrocket blastedoff in an"attempt t6Niuminy Survey-*or model toward 'a'Make-believe moon in:an important rehearsal' for the 'real thing.The, fireball miishrobmed more than 200,
feet high'and flung flaming wreckage' overa wide •area. :.No one
damage to the launching pehl was exten-
sive, possibly as much as Winillion., A 1

Lewis was alsi) active -in the
Barry M. Goldwater Presiden-
tial canipaigh, during which hetraveled •with Republican Vice
Presidential candidate William
Miller.

Lewis works from a •speak-
er's bureau which normally
charges 's2oo-$250 per engage-
ment. However, during a fewweeks each year -he works for
YAF at a considerable price
reduction. He. will visit• many
schools besides Penn State onhis current tour.

While admission is. free, do-nations would be appreciated
by the YAF. The cost in ; ob-taining Lewis will be about $75.

Viet Problems
Hit by Reedy

WASHINGTON .(AI?)
United States and South. VietNam launched new ..and, ifverysuccessfid" air strikeS against
Communist,' North.' Viet !Nim
yesterday. I President lohnion
was' said to have ; followed,ports of the attacks.during arlyMorning, hours, at ' the. WhiteHouse. 4 • •

Reedy,said Johnsonwas awake
at •3. again;.at,4: a.m. :andat subsequent.tirilea.',lo'6ll(ai4the latest informaiTon. •

SEN. J. WILLIAM FULBRIGHT

Tickets deft
For Fu!bright
Talk Friday

Four hundred student tickets
remain for the speech of Sen. J.
William Fulbright scheduled for
8:30 p.m. Friday in Schwab. The
lecture, sponsored by the Univer-
sity Lecture Series, will concern
"Approaches t o International
Community."

Distribution of student tickets
and sales to the public will con-
tinue from 9 a.m.-5 p.m. today
and tomorrow at the Hetzel
Union main dr dt.

Fulbright, Democratic senator
from Arkansas and chairman of
the Senate Committee on Foreign
Relations, 'has served as an at-
torney in the Anti-Trust Division
of the Department of Justice,
and has taught law and held the
post of president at the Univer-
sity of Arkansas.

Fulbright will be introduced by
John R. Thompson, editor of The
Daily Collegian.
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